Gala 2015
People. Purpose. Paycheque.

Thank You!
The Mission Possible
Board, Staff, Volunteers

mission-possible.ca

and Program Participants
want to thank you for

An Enterprising Path to Transformation

contributing to the 2015
Mission Possible Winter
Gala. The Gala is always
an integral part of our
fundraising efforts and
everyone’s involvement is
greatly appreciated.

2015 Gala Presenting Sponsor:

Contact us at
604-253-4469
or donate online at
mission-possible.ca
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With your help, we achieved two
significant milestones at this year’s
Gala. With over 400 people, we had
the highest attendance yet, and with
over $270,000 we raised the most
money we’ve ever raised at our
annual Gala.

Nat and Drew, Quintessential Jazz
Band with Darlene Ketchum, Tower
Graphics, and West Coast Floral
Growers & Distributors.

Thank you to the Gala Organizing
Committee: Shannon Hoolsema,
Angela Kirkham, Rachel Nelson
Special thanks to our presenting
(Chairperson), Jennifer Ottevangers,
sponsor Concert Properties and to all Sasha Van De Keere. Thank you to the
of the 42 Mission Possible partners
many other volunteers and Mission
for their financial support. Without
Possible staff who helped out as well.
you there would be no Gala!
Thank you to the following people and
For Gala photos, videos and full list companies for their contribution to the
of Gala partners visit: http://bit.ly/
Mission Possible 2015 Winter Gala:
mpgala2015
Fairmont Hotel Vancouver and PSAV,
Jelly Marketing – Videography, Shane
We would also like to recognize
Kelly Photography, Hemlock Printers,
several suppliers who donated
their time and services: Emcees
and Diane Froese – Piano Player.

Become a Monthly Donor
With your help, Mission Possible is doing all it can to provide opportunities,
training and street level support to help restore dignity to people challenged
by homelessness and poverty.
Signing up to be a monthly donor is easy. Fill out our online form and your
gift will be automatically processed through your credit card each month.

It feels like the Vancouver Olympics
were ages ago. In the lead up to that
epic winter, Mission Possible invested in
a new initiative that is now a sustainable
vehicle for transformation and change in
the lives of Vancouver’s most vulnerable
community members.
Mission Possible dreamed about starting
a business with the sole purpose of
providing training and transitional work
opportunities for those in recovery from
addiction and mental health crisis. Mission
Possible wanted to do more than feed
and clothe— the board, staff members
and supporters like you wanted to see real
change and real transformation.
Armed with some start-up funding we
embarked on this new adventure. We
trained some community members,
provided handcarts equipped with paint
and rollers and off we went removing
graffiti. A social enterprise had begun!
Believe me, we made many mistakes in
those early days. After all, what did we
know about operating a company? Yet in
the process, we provided a pathway to
employment along with dignity and hope
for six Downtown Eastside residents in
our very first year.
MP Maintenance, as it is now called, has
grown a lot. We expanded our services

beyond graffiti removal to include
landscaping, building and property
cleaning and more. Now, in 2016, MP
Maintenance is an award winning social
enterprise with six maintenance vehicles
and will generate over a half-million in
sales revenue. Our seasoned supervisors
deliver quality services while training
and mentoring our program participants.
During the past six years, over 100
people have experienced a renewed
sense of dignity and purpose as a result.
Mission Possible truly created an
enterprising path to transformation with
sustainable impact for years to come.
But we can’t do this without your help.
You can help us increase our impact.
Each generous gift enables critical case
management necessary to support
each community member on a path
towards transformation.
Please consider becoming a monthly
partner today. Your $25, $50, or $100
monthly gift changes lives.
God Bless,

Brian Postlewait

Since 2010, Mission Possible has helped
over

Consider becoming a
monthly donor today!
Contact us at
604-253-4469
or donate online at
mission-possible.ca

160 people

find employment

Since 2013,

199 people

have taken Mission Possible’s
Employment Readiness Workshop
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David Greaves
Manager of MP Maintenance

Make your

Business

Sparkle!
MP Maintenance provides
these commercial services...
• Pressure Washing
• Landscape Maintenance
and General Site Clean-Up
• Graffiti Removal
• Window and Awning
Cleaning
Contact us today!

604-253-4673 or
mpmaintenance@
mission-possible.ca
For a free estimate see

mpmaintenance.ca
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With a background in landscape
design, horticulture and urban
planning, David came to Mission
Possible in 2012. His first impression
was that it was doing good work
and challenging perceptions that the
Downtown Eastside is a community
of incapability.
“I think we are showing the exact
opposite,” he says.

“All people need is an
opportunity.”
As Manager, David oversees the
social enterprise’s supervisors,
coordinates scheduling and ensures
clients are satisfied. It’s a dynamic
and challenging position, one
that David says has come with
the difficult lesson of learning that
people develop at different speeds
and that successes and setbacks
are typical in an associate’s journey.

Trish Hollowczenko
MP Maintenance Supervisor

“Relax – you are among
friends.”
This is what Trish, MP
Maintenance’s newest supervisor,
wants participants to know as they
enter Mission Possible’s doors.
Trish was looking for a landscaping
job when she encountered a work
environment she could really care
about at Mission Possible. Her first
impressions were that it was a place
of comfort and ease.
Before joining MP Maintenance,
Trish was an avid caretaker of
trees. She planted, grew, sprayed,
cut, and nurtured them. This deep,
intentional level of devotion to the
growth and success of trees is a
characteristic she brings with her
as a supervisor, and she’s excited
for where her journey with Mission
Possible leads.

Theo Rosengren

Ewan Kirk

Andrew Pryce

MP Maintenance Supervisor

MP Maintenance Supervisor

MP Maintenance Supervisor

Hailing from Chicago, Theo moved
to Vancouver in 2009. He had
previously worked in construction
and with Power to Change.

Ewan knew he wanted to work in
Vancouver’s Downtown Eastside
when he moved to the city from
Calgary, and he was surprised to
learn that a company like Mission
Possible exists.

Intrigued by Mission Possible’s
cooperative nature with Downtown
Eastside residents, Theo joined the
MP Maintenance team in March
2012. He particularly enjoys seeing
the associates be proud of their
accomplishments and find a sense
of value and respect for themselves.
For those joining Mission
Possible’s, Theo encourages them
to not worry about measurable
success too much, particularly
since they may not see many of the
changes taking place.

“People change when you
give them a chance.”

Ewan embraced the challenges
of working in the neighbourhood
wholeheartedly, saying that it’s one
of the greatest learning curves he
has ever experienced.

“I didn’t know resiliency
was a trait you could learn,
but MP will give you that
quickly.”
By becoming a supervisor with MP
Maintenance, Ewan believed he
could and would make a difference
and enjoys moments of conversation
with associates where he has an
opportunity to empower them.

“I love working at Mission Possible,”
says Andrew.

“I am most proud of
the changes we see in
individuals’ lives and being
able to be a part of that.”
Originally from Jamaica, Andrew
heard about MP Maintenance
through word of mouth when he
moved to Vancouver. His upbeat
positivity is something that he
encourages in those who walk
through Mission Possible’s doors.
Even though Andrew has found
it challenging to work in the
Downtown Eastside’s alleyways,
he says the best part of his job is
working with program participants
and he hopes to continue to grow in
positive ways.

Even so, David is proud to provide an
environment where people can use
their own abilities to succeed, while
simultaneously developing positive
client relations to increase business.
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